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Abstract 
Surface geophysical methods have become a useful tool in studies related to mining, geology, environmental impact studies, etc. The 
objective of this conference is to present the latest developments in shallow geophysical exploration to an audience not versed in these 
techniques and show you its ability to obtain images of the subsurface. 
Each method is illustrated by studies performed in Morocco by a Spanish-Moroccan geophysicists team who have worked within the 
framework of various projects for cooperation between Spain (Granada University) and Morocco (Caddi Ayyad University). Special 
attention is granted to present the geophysical results carried out under the partnership of Office Chérifien des Phosphates Group. These 
works focuses in the locations of "sterile bodies" placed in the phosphate series of Khouribga mine (Sidi Chennane basin), and in the 
impact of the mining wastes park of the old Kettara mine, in Marrakech region. 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Selection and /or 
peer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee of SYMPHOS 2011. 
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1. Introduction. What is a geophysical image? 
Geophysical exploration is an area of the physics that uses non-destructive techniques to recognize the subsoil. The 
application of geophysical methods is very wide, because we can study the deepest regions of the Earth until the detection of 
very superficial structures. This leads to numerous fields of application: geology, mining, environmental, geotechnical, civil 
engineering, hydrology and archeology ... among the most notable. So, we can summarize the mission of the geophysical 
exploration in three phases: i) obtaining data on the ground, ii) the calculation models of the underground and then, iii) the 
interpretation of these models (images) in collaboration with the particular specialists; geologists, engineers, 
archaeologists,… 
In this context, this talk is conceived as a brief approach to the praxis of subsurface geophysics and we will focus on two 
directions: in the attempt to present the most used geophysical methods and the level of resolution that we can require to 
their images; and in evaluating how we can integrate these images in the studies that require an subsoil acknowledgment. 
Only if these aspects are clears, geophysical prospecting becomes a useful and support tool to obtain information from the 
study area. For example, when we explore with the seismic method, e.g. reflection, the result is an image of the reflections 
layers in the underground, but after it is necessary to establish the connection between this geophysics information and the 
geology of the region (Fig 1). 
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Fig. 1. A seismic reflection section is an image that shows the reflectors layers of the underground. After, this model should be interpreted in geological 
terms, Teixidó T. [1]. 
During the last years, the development of instrumentation and computing has allowed to develop many sophisticated 
equipment and methodologies for obtaining good models of subsurface, so that the geophysical images must meet the new 
demands of production: a rapid acquisition of data field, based on the design of modern sensor systems with high sampling 
rates and high ability to "sweep" broad areas; and to obtain preliminary models in real time. 
But despite the great technological progress, nature continues to impose sampling and methodological restrictions to our 
data. To understand what degree of realism that we can demand to geophysical images, we must consider some general 
aspects. The first of these is the contrast, it means that the object of study (body structure, etc...), it must contrast in any of 
its physical properties with the enclosing material; otherwise the geophysical response will be indistinguishable. The 
resolution is a second constraint to our data: we can not define the object of study with a more detail that allows our 
experimental device. The last point which marks the geophysical images is that the vision of subsurface that provided each 
method is different from what our eyes see. It mean that each method detects (sees) a specific physical property of the 
ground material (resistivity, velocity, magnetism, density, etc...) and their images follow different criteria when we look 
(Fig. 2). 
   
Fig. 2. The geophysical "eyes". Whenever possible, it is better to use more than one geophysical method and make the joint interpretation images. The left 
image is an electric profile (EP1 in Fig.7) where blue part is the material affected by acid drainage pollution and the high values correspond to the presence 
of quartzite seams. The right image is a seismic profile (SP1 in Fig.7) where high velocity values correspond to the shale (schist). If we translate the iso-
resistivity field on the right seismic profile that is coincident with the electrical profile; we can see some polluted materials with high speeds, so part of the 
basement is also affected (shale with quartzite). If we only have the electric image, we can make the mistake of confusing the subsurface geology. - Mining 
wastes park of Kettara, Marrakech, Loghtul M. et al.[2] -. 
To conclude this introduction, it must be said that the current challenges of geophysical continue to be the usual: first, the 
correct application of each technique; i.e. to establish a good practice of experimental devices and to know well what 
physical properties of materials we measured in each case. Second, the generation of high quality images; where the correct 
data processing is crucial. 
After these previous considerations on geophysical models, we present the methods most used in geophysical exploration 
for high and medium resolution, i.e. from 50 cm up to 300 m depth.  
According to the aim of this conference, the following presentations are intended as introductory level, but the images 
shown have been obtained using the geophysical methods and latest processing algorithms. Moreover, all figure captions 
incorporates the bibliographic reference with more information about the particular study. 
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2. Electromagnetic prospecting  
Electromagnetic methods (EM) are the most diverse group of geophysical exploration, so that its applications are very 
broad. Most of these systems are working on the electromagnetic induction principle and their advantage is that they do not 
require direct contact with the ground. Such that data can be acquired from an airplane, a boat or to walking or driving in the 
case of exploration of medium and high resolution targets. 
The images that we obtain with the EM methods are resistive (or conductive) models of the subsoil. A representative 
example is the iso-resistivity maps that were made in Sidi Chennane deposits (Morocco) to detect the "sterile bodies" in the 
phosphate series. The phosphatic series is composed of regular interbedded phosphatic and marly limestone layers. 
Exploitation of the phosphate in these deposits collides frequently with problems bound to the existence, in this series, of 
sterile bodies qualified as derangements. They cause two kinds of problems: 1) as they are hard, compact and masked by a 
Quaternary cover, they disturb the exploitation in some yards and give bad reserve calculation; 2) even the use of wells and 
mechanical boreholes did not evidence their delimitation. 
These sterile bodies are characterized by resistivities higher than the phosphates and in the maps are detected as 
concentric circles, see Fig. 3. The work field was to explore 25 ha of land with 2500 TDEM surveys (electromagnetic time-
domain) spaced every 10 m, which represented 50 days of data acquisition (0.5 ha / day). Electromagnetic methods have 
emerged recently that allow to inspect the field until 15 m deep with a high speed sampling, producing an exploration area 
from the 2-5 ha/day, i.e. 10-15 days.
  
Fig. 3. Left: Geological model of the sterile bodies and coverage of TDEM surveys in phosphate series. Right: Apparent resistivity map near the surface, 4 
m of approximate depth, and apparent resistivity map at 20 m deep, approximately. The comparison between the two right images indicates what sterile 
bodies disappear in depth. - Kchikach A. et al., [3] -. 
Another technique that might be interesting to apply for mapping these structures is the shallow magnetic prospection 
(pseudo-gradient). This method measures the local magnetic field differences between two sensors vertical (or horizontal) 
separated by 1 m. If we scan the study area with profiles with dense profiles, we can get magnetic anomalies maps with a 
very good resolution. These magnetic anomalies are due to changes in magnetic susceptibility of different materials (sterile 
bodies form phosphates). Although is a very shallow exploration method, depth up to 2 m, we can obtain an anomalies map 
for detecting the superficial morphology of sterile bodies, that are covered by a weak quaternary layer. The data field 
production is 5-10 ha/day. 
3. Ground penetrating radar 
Ground penetrating radar (GPR) is a method based on the emission towards the underground of electromagnetic waves 
(pulsed) and recording the reflections that occur in the interfaces due to changes in the dielectric discontinuities of the 
materials. If we using different sets of antennas, pairs of transceiver-receiver, this method allows exploring levels of detail 
of 5 cm to 40-50 m depth.  
Figure 4 shows a representative GPR profile carried out in Mining Centre of Khouribga (Morocco) and it shows that 
these sterile bodies can be detected and delimited using GPR method. This profile was made above visible sterile bodies in a 
trench of exploitation in order to have geologically valid information. 
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Fig. 4. GPR profile placed to an excavation tranche in Mining Centre Khouribga (Morocco). We used a 40 MHz antenna moving on the ground with a 3 
km/h speed and 10 cm/sample of resolution. The upper right image is the panoramic trench view of the phosphatic series and the sterile bodies. The lower 
image is a GPR profile carried out near the tranche. Its interpretation shows the location of the sterile bodies and the phosphatic series. Unit 4 is the basal 
layer; geologically it corresponds to an alternation of thicker phosphatic marls, marly limestones, and marl layers. - El Assel N. et al. [4]-. 
3D GPR exploration is a modality very interesting because we can elaborate three-dimensional images of the subsurface. 
This technique is highly used to locate archaeological structures, pipes, cavities, etc.., see Fig. 5.
Fig. 5. 3D-GPR image obtained in Archaeological Site of Utica (Tunisia). In this study we used a 400 MHz antenna and the field has swept in parallel 
profiles spaced every 0.5 m. The lower images correspond to two horizontal cuts showing the archeological material accumulated between 0-0.75 m and 
0.75-1 m depth; approximately. In fact, these accumulations of material are due to the reflections between the archaeological structures and the filler 
material. Teixidó T. et al. [5]. 
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4. Electrical continue current methods 
Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) is a geophysical technique that involves placing a series of electrodes along a 
straight line (for 2-D acquisition). To measure ground resistivity, two electrodes inject direct current into the subsurface and 
then the electric potential is measured between them with two other electrodes. This procedure must be repeated along the 
profile by moving the four electrodes. The investigation depth is determined by separating the electrodes using different 
distances along the profile. The flow of the current injected at the surface by the electrodes is affected by the electrical 
properties of the materials. This relationship is influenced by lithology, texture, the presence of fluid or empty pore space. 
The results are images that show the resistivity distribution of the materials. The maximum inspection depth is about 200 m. 
In Fig. 6 we present the GPR and ERT responses obtained along the same profile in Mining Centre of Khouribga 
(Morocco). In this figure, the results of geophysical methods (GPR and ERT surveys) and their interpretation are also 
shown. Because our studied area is an arid place, so the degree of water saturation is irrelevant, the GPR reflections are 
mainly caused by the differences in lithology among the materials in contact; but they may also be caused by the facies 
change within strata units. The ERT method is also insensitive to surface layers or features having similar electrical 
properties, nevertheless, the combination of GPR and ERT methods has been able to distinguish four units with different 
geophysical entities, with a good correlation between them. 
Fig. 6. Detection of sterile bodies in the phosphate series in Mining Center of Khouribga (Morocco); joint interpretation along the same profile. Upper, a 
GPR profile (recorded with a 40 MHz antenna) and below, the coinciding ERT image; that is deeper (70 m). The marks indicate the correspondence 
between the tranche. Note the two geophysical responses in front the sterile bodies. Interpretation was controlled by mechanical boreholes. -El Assel N. et 
al. [4]-. 
ERT is also a good method to delineate areas of pollution because the contaminated materials, normally, changes their 
resistivity compared to the environment unaffected. In Fig. 7 we presented a case study in mining wastes park of the 
abandoned pyrhotite Kettara mine, in Marrakech region. The site contains more than 3 million tons of mine waste that were 
deposited on the surface without concern for environmental consequences. Tailings were stockpiled in a pond, in a dyke, 
and in piles over an area of approximately 16 ha and have generated acid mine drainage (AMD) for more than 29 years. 
Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) and seismic refraction, - described in next section-, have been used at the Kettara 
mine site to determine the nature of the geological substrate of the tailings pond, the internal structure of the mine wastes, 
and to investigate the pollution zones associated with sulphide waste dumps. 
Fine waste from the old mine generates an AMD zone characterized by low resistivities. In ERT profiles the affected 
materials by acid drainage of sulphide are described by the blue sectors (conductive materials). These materials comprise 
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the fine tailings and the altered shales which migrates downward through fractures and microfractures. The substrate is 
composed of broken and altered shale, which facilitates AMD infiltration and unaltered shale associated with quartzite 
seams.  
          
Fig. 7. Right: Three electrical profiles (ERT; EP) carried out in the waster mine park of Kettara (Marrakech, Morocco). The blue sectors are the conductive 
materials affected by acid drainage from sulphide and the yellow to red sectors are the unaltered shale associated with quartzite seams. Left; a GPS 
topographical survey of the tailings disposal area was also undertaken to estimate the volume of wastes and quantify the AMD process- Lought et al. [2] -. 
.
5. Active seismic prospection methods 
The seismic prospection is the last method which is presented; they are based on the study of the mechanical propagation 
waves through the subsurface. In active seismic exploration we use an energy source (hammer, explosives, etc.) which 
produces located vibrations in the ground, this elastic wave front propagation is recording from sensors (geophones) placed 
in geometric form on surface. The objective is to obtain underground images that related the velocity wave propagation 
trough the different materials. This velocity distribution is related to the compaction degree (acoustic impedance) of the 
materials, so we can distinguish lithologic contacts. 
There are several seismic techniques to explore the subsurface depending on the type of waves are considered. One of 
these is the seismic tomography that used the first times arrivals of the wave front and provides the 2D and 3D models of 
the subsurface velocity distribution. With these seismic velocities we can be known lithologies, layers, and calculate their 
compaction.  
The seismic refraction tomography method was used in the study of the Kettara site. Seismic profiles have been proposed 
as a means to distinguish the basement morphology of shale because the mine water environ lithology of the basement is 
more compact than the tailings. To correlate the electrical and seismic responses of the materials present in the study area, 
we ensured one seismic profile (SP1) coincided with the electrical profile EP1 (Fig. 2 and Fig. 7).  
In Fig. 8 three horizons were also interpreted in the seismic model (SP3 in Fig. 7). The first horizon, with an average 
velocity ranging between 350 and 2,000 m/s and a thickness between 5 and 12 m, is composed of tailing pond deposits. The 
following seismic horizon has a velocity between 2,000 and 3,800 m/s and corresponds to the altered shale. Below this 
layer, there is a third layer with a velocity average of 4,000 m/s, corresponding to the unaltered shale. The transition 
between the altered and unaltered shale is very well defined and the tailings substrate (indicated by arrows) clearly act as 
preferred flow zones for the AMD migration.  
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Fig. 8. Seismic tomography profile in Kettara mine site, this profile (SP3) are placed in  . The seismic response was able to identify velocity variations 
within the tailings and the substrate (Shale), and also can be distinguished the preferred zones of AMD circulation. - Mining wastes park of Kettara, 
Marrakech, Loghtul M. et al.[2] -.
6. Last comments 
This manuscript is a summary of the conference that the author uttered in a plenary session of the International 
Symposium on Innovation and Technology in the Phosphate Industry (first edition). The aim of this conference was to 
present the surface geophysical methods most used in the underground exploration of an introductory manner, to an 
audience not versed in geophysics. This means that the author is aware that the communication is only a small stroke in the 
big picture that represents the geophysical exploration. Therefore, anyone interested in this subject, the author recommends 
books of general interest, such as: [6] Applied Geophysics (Telford et al., 1991) or [7] Introduction to Applied Geophysics 
(Burger et al., 2006). 
The proposed examples were selected according to the mining issue and through them we have tried to illustrate that 
joint use of geophysical techniques enables a complete characterization of subsurface structures. Geophysics can be applied 
with great value to generate information about the subsurface over a large area in a reasonable time frame and in a cost-
effective manner. These examples also reveal allowing the monitoring and estimation of potential pollution.  
In addition, geophysical methods are nondestructive in nature and are simple to implement, compared to drilling. So, the 
characterization of subsurface using geophysical methods is essential for the successful design of planning strategies for any 
activity that involves the use of subsoil. 
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